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men learnt the art of heating two iron pieces 
to a dull red colour and then hammering 
them together to fuse them known as forged 
welding. Welding received special impetus 
during World War II for the mass production 
of industrial items and war equipment. 
Today, there are more than hundred 
welding processes that enable engineers to 
join almost all commercial metals and alloys 
in many sizes   and thickness ranging from 
a fraction of a millimetre to more than 500 
mm. In the last few years, many of the high 
temperature alloys have been fabricated by 
welding together critical components like in 
the case of guided missiles, jet aircraft and 
nuclear power plants. These developments 
would not have been possible without the 
use of welding.
      
 History of welding can be grouped 
under seven main headings as in Figure 

he technique of joining metal piec-
es by welding apparently originat-
ed more than 1500 years ago, when

1 and Figure 2 showed  the most common 
welding processes used in the industries. 
 
Definition of Welding

 Fusion of two  base metals similar or 
dissimilar with or without filler metal of 
the  same or higher tensile strength with or 
without pressure to make a joint. 

Welding Quality 

In order to attain quality welding, 
selection of right welding electrode, 
selection of right welding equipment and 
most importantly the man behind the 
machine to ensure quality weld.

Welding standards followed:
B.S. -  British Standard
J.I.S.   -  Japanese Imperial Standard
DIN -  German Standard
ISO - International Organization for  
  Standardization 
AWS    -  American Welding Society 
ASME -  American Standard of Mechanical  
  Engineer                                             
AWS and ASME CODES are commonly 
followed.

THE HISTORY OF WELDING
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Figure 1.

Figure 2.
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SHIELDED METAL ARC WELDING 
(SMAW)

This is a group of   processing in  which 
the heat required for fusion is generated by 
the electric arc formed between a metallic 
electrode and the base metal (Figure 3). 
The electrode is consumed in the arc and 
provides the filler material for the joint. 

The electric arc is an ideal source of 
welding heat. The extremely high arc 
temperature of over 5000°C permits it to 
supply a large amount of heat to a small 
area. Hence, the welding speed is very high, 
and any metallurgical disturbance in the 
base metal is restricted to a narrow zone. 

Among the arc processes, manual metal 
arc welding is the most common, versatile 
and inexpensive one. It accounts for over 
60% of the total welding in advanced 
countries and over 70% of the total welding 

in Malaysia. It is a manual process, and 
hence, depends on the skill and experience 
of the welder. It makes use of a flux-coated 
electrode having a core of solid metallic 
wire (diameter 1.6 mm - 6 mm, length 450 
mm). It needs a power source, either   AC 
transformer, generator or DC rectifier.

The process is suitable for the entire 
range of plate thickness, and for almost all 
commercial metals and alloys. It is used for 
joining as well as for re-building surfaces. 
It can be used in all welding positions. It is 
well suited for in situ site welding.  Being 
cheap, it is commonly used in general 
fabrication industry but it is not suitable for 
many ferrous metals as the ampere drops if 
the cable is long.

GAS METAL ARC WELDING (GMAW)

MAG stands for metal-active gas arc weld-
ing. This is a variation of MIG welding, in 

Figure 3.

This process requires sufficient welding to melt the electrode and the base 
metal. The arc temperature approximately 5000oC
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which an identical equipment is used but 
the inert argon gas is replaced by gas mix-
tures or carbon dioxide, which are chemi-
cally active. The term gas-metal-arc welding 
(GMAW) is also applied to the MAG (CO2) 
process. 

In welding ferrous materials (i.e. carbon 
steels, low-alloy steels and stainless steels), 
pure argon shield gives erratic metal transfer 
and hence the following gas compositions 
are used: Ar + 1% - 2% O2 (slightly oxidizing) 
for alloy steels and stainless steels; Ar + 3%-
5% O2 (moderately oxidizing) for carbon 
steels and low-alloy steel, and  CO2 (very 
oxidizing) for carbon steels. CO2 welding is 
gradually replacing metal arc welding in the 
fabrication of structures  pipes, automotive 
products, storage tanks, machinery, etc. 

Advantages

  Gets more metres of weld length and 
deposits weld/shift. It also improves the  
quality weld at a reduced total cost.

FLUX CORED ARC WELDING (FCAW)

This is an extension of the MIG/MAG 
process. The continuous solid wire is 
replaced by a tubular wire whose core is 
filled with flux. The equipment is the same 
as that used for MIG/MAG welding; the 
flux performs the same functions as the 
coating of a manual electrode. For welding 
alloy steels and hard facing applications, 
suitable alloying elements are also included 
in the flux. Flux-cored wires provide an easy 
means of producing alloyed and hard facing 
wires of any desired composition, in small 
batches and at short notice. They are a big 
boon to the industry compared to solid wire, 
which has to depend on a steel producer, 
rolling mill needing a large production 
batch. Flux-cored arc welding is normally 
performed with a CO2 shield to protect the 
weld pool from atmospheric attack. Thus, it 
becomes a gas-shielded process; and some 

flux-cored wires are specially designed to 
be self-shielding, which means they do not 
require the external CO2 shield. Such wires 
are widely used in the U.S.A. and Japan 
for structural and hard-facing applications. 
When such wires are used, the process is 
described as self-shielding or gasless. 

GAS TUNGSTEN ARC WELDING  
(GTAW)

For thin sheet stainless steel metals and 
pipes,  it can only function when joining 
two metals without a filler rod for a glossy 
finish like welding of various types of 
metals, carbon alloy, alloy steel, stainless 
steel, titanium, aluminium, copper and 
their alloys.  This process is also used for 
root run in gas pipe welding to give 100% 
X-ray quality welding. TIG is the 
abbreviation for tungsten-inert-gas. The 
process is also termed as argon welding, 
gas-tungsten-arc welding designated as 
GTAW.

 In this process, an arc is struck between a 
non-consumable tungsten electrode and the 
base metal. The arc is shielded by the inert 
argon or helium mixture; and a filler wire 
may or may not be used. When it is used, it 
is fed externally into the arc. An AC power 
source is used for welding aluminium and 
its alloys, while a DC source is used for all 
the other metals.  This is an ideal process for 
welding non-ferrous metals and stainless 
steels in limited thicknesses. TIG is also 
preferred for depositing the root pass in the 
pressure piping, where welding from inside 
is not possible. 
             

SUBMERGED ACR WELDING (SAW)

This is mostly used as a fully-automatic 
process and sometimes as a semi-automatic 
process. The electrode is a continuous 
metallic wire (solid or flux-cored) in the form 
of a spool or a coil. It is fed automatically 
into the arc at a constant speed. The arc 
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is covered with a layer of dry granular 
flux, which performs the same functions 
as the coating of a manual electrode. The 
arc length is automatically controlled. The 
power source can be a transformer (AC) 
or a generator/rectifier (DC) (Figure 4). It 
is generally of very high capacity, 750A or 
even up to 3000 amps.

In semi-automatic welding, the operator 
guides the flexible welding head along the 
seam. In doing so, he controls the speed 
of travel and the line of travel. Controlling 
the line is difficult, because the joint is 
submerged. Hence, this version is usually 
restricted to fillet welds and grooved butt 
welds. In fully-automatic  welding, the 
welding head is mounted on a trolley, 
which travels along the joint. Alternatively, 
the welding head is stationary, and the 
joint moves under it.  This process gives 
very high productivity and excellent weld 
quality. It is generally applied on mild steel, 
high tensile steels, low alloy and stainless 
steels. It is ideal  if the material is thick. For 

thin sections, weld backing is necessary to 
avoid burn-through. It is commonly used 
for the fabrication of plate girders, pressure 
vessels, pipes and penstocks, for surfacing 
and strip cladding. In strip cladding, the 
electrode is in the form of a strip, usually 1.6 
mm x 75 mm wide. It is applied for heavy 
continuous X-ray welding of  tanks, pressure 
vassels, long horizontal filler welding in  
ship building and semi-automatic processes 
as it  can achieve high productivity and 
quality welding (Figure 5).

INTRODUCTION TO GAS WELDING 
PROCESS

In gas welding, the faces to be joined are 
heated locally with a gas flame and when 
the edges turn into liquid they are joined.   
The process is known as fusion welding. 
Sometimes a filler rod or wire is used to 
fill up the gap.  In gas welding, we use 
combustible gas along with a gas to support 
combustion (oxygen). Propane, butane or  
hydrogen gas has been used as combustible 

Figure 4. D.C. rectifier.
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gas. Acetylene gas as combustible gas was 
discovered by Edmond Devey in 1836. 
Production of calcium carbide in electric 
arc furnace was discovered by Willson and  
Monchead in 1892, which led to mass usage 
of acetylene.  Acetylene when burns with 
oxygen, it produces a high temperature 
flame about  3200°C.  

Gas Process

  This can be fusion technique, non-
fusion technique or cutting. In fusion 
technique,  the base metal molten puddle 
intermingles with the filter materials or 
with other base metals combining into a 
homogeneous structure. This is a strongest 
type of oxy and acetylene  weld. Oxygen 
and acetylene welding can be accomplished 
with or without filler materials. In non-
fusion technique, the edges of the surfaces 
to be joined are heated up to a certain 
temperature. The filler wire, which has got 
lower melting point is melted in the joint, 
and penetrates into it  by capillary action. 
The base metal is not fused in this case.

Brazing and  Soldering

Gas welding and arc welding melts 
the base metal. Brazing and soldering do 
not melt the base metal;  they merely wet 
it. Pure water will not stick to a clean glass, 
the water rolls down as balls or droplets. 
Water will not wet plastics and stainless 
steel surfaces. But detergent mixed water 
will wet many plastics and stainless steel.   
Fluxes helps solders and brazing wet the 
surface of metal. Heating of metal causes 
formation of oxides. These oxides prevents 
the filler metal from wetting. Fluxes 
prevents formation of oxides by picking up 
excess oxygen. Fluxes dissolves and absorbs 
any oxides present in the metal. 

AWS Definition

Solder uses filler metal that melts below 
840°F (450°C). Brazing uses filler metal that 
melts above 840°F but below the melting 
temperature of base metal  to be welded 
with the limitation, the welding losses 

Figure 5. Diagrammatic sketch of submerged arc welding.
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its strength as the temperature increases. 
Therefore, braze welding can be used at low 
temperature.

The function of the welding blowpipe 
is to produce a required flame for welding 
with the help of oxy-acetylene control valve. 
At the time of lighting the blowpipe, first 
open the acetylene control valve and light 
the torch with the help of a spark lighter. 
Open the oxygen control valve slowly and 
adjust the required flame, while shutting off 
the flame. First close the acetylene control 
valve and then close the oxygen control 
valve. The nozzle should be cleaned from 
time to time. Use either tip cleaner or a brass 
wire to clean the orifice of the nozzle. Never 
use hard material for this purpose.

Probable Reasons of Back Fire

Insufficient gas pressure, use of too 
small nozzle, use of too big nozzle, over-
heating of nozzle, leakage of acetylene gas, 
blocking up orifice with carbon particles, 
changing the shape of the orifice, immers-
ing nozzle tip to molten pool and wrong 
torch angle.

Ventilation
  

As far as possible, welding or cutting 
area should have proper circulation of 
fresh air. In the case of confined space, use 
exhaust fan or pedestal fan and  welding 
zinc coated sheet or lead or any similar 
metals. If it produces troublesome fumes, 
use respirator.

Fire and Hazard

Use a spark lighter to light the acetylene 
gas. Point the blowpipe in a safe direction 
when lighting. Handle the lit blowpipe 
with due caution and take care that the 

flame does not impinge on gas-cylinder 
walls.  Welding area must be kept clean and 
clear of oil, grease and metal scrap. Loose 
gas connections or back fire may lead to 
cylinder explosion. Avoid smoking in the 
workshop. While repairing tank and vessel 
by gas welding or gas cutting, if traces of 
scored material or liquid are not removed 
perfectly, it may lead to explosion. Training 
on the use of  fire extinguishers must be 
given to employees.

Gas Welding Equipment and Accessories

The followings  are the requirement 
for H.P. gas welding: supply of oxygen in 
cylinder, supply of acetylene in cylinder, 
oxygen and acetylene pressure regulators, 
black canvas rubber hose pipe (for oxygen), 
red canvas rubber hose pipe (for acetylene), 
welding blowpipe with a set of nozzles, 
spindle key, cylinder key (regulator 
spanner), set of spanners, spark lighter, 
welding goggles, welding consumables 
(fillers, rods, fluxes) and   trolley for oxy-
acetylene cylinders with box.

Welding Flames and their Applications

There are three welding flames used 
to cater for  the type of material and the 
properties of the base metal.

Welding Flames
   

They can be neutral, carburizing or  
oxidizing (Figure 6). 

APPLICATIONS

Neutral Flame

This flame is produced by burning 
oxy-acetylene gases having a ratio of 1:1 
from the cylinder and 1.5 oxygen from 
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atmosphere to have complete combustion. 
The temperature is about 3100°C. This is 
most commonly used flame for welding, 
brazing and cutting.

Carburizing Flame

First, neutral flame is produced and 
then oxygen is produced with the help of 
oxygen control valve, to obtain required 
carburizing flame. Temperature of this 
flame is about 2900°C.  Molten metal will 
boil when heated up with this flame. It is 
not used for welding for they add carbon to 
sensitive metals.

Oxidizing Flame

First make neutral flame and reduce 
acetylene control valve to obtain the 
required oxidizing flame. Temperature of 
this flame is about 3300°C. Oxidizing flame 
causes the molten weld metal to spark and 
foam causing the weld produced to be  full 
of particles of slag (mostly iron oxide). It is 
suitable only for brass, bronze and copper 
welding.

WELDING CONSUMABLES 
(filler wires and fluxes)

Filler Metal (gas welding rods)

The filler rod gas welding shall have the 

following qualifying factors:  

Meet all the prerequisite analysis of 
respective codes and  standards,  be of the 
correct diameter to match  the size of the 
metal to be welded,  be free from  surface 
contaminants such as scale, rust, grease, 
paint, etc. so that it is unable to cause boiling 
or spattering in the weld pool. 

Non-ferrous Filler Rods

As far as non-ferrous rods are 
concerned, these also contain a deoxidizing 
fluxing agent in order to obtain the best 
properties in the weld. Silicon is the best all-
round element. It is relatively inexpensive 
and does not involve any difficulty in the 
manufacturing of welding rods.  

Gas Welding Fluxes

These are also called cleaning agents 
and are capable of either combining with 
the oxides or dissolving them. Apart from 
dissolving oxides, they serve to release 
trapped gases, slag and to remove the non-
metallic inclusions. Moreover, fluxes form a 
blanket of molten slag over the molten pool, 
thereby preventing the metal from further 
oxidation. This principal requirement for   a 
good flux are: it should easily melt and have  
a melting temperature lower than the parent 
filler metal. It should readily react with 

Figure 6.
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the metallic oxides so that the oxides are 
completely dissolved by the time the pool 
solidifies. It should not have injurious effect 
on the metal and the molten flux should 
readily spread over the molten metal. 

PRINCIPLE OF OXY-FUEL CUTTING

The material, which is to be cut by the oxy-
fuel  process should be able to be oxidized 
and the material, which cannot be oxidized 
cannot be cut satisfactorily, e.g. stainless 
steel. Mostly oxy-acetylene gases are used 
for gas cutting. While cutting mild steel 
plate, the portion to be cut is pre-heated 
with a neutral flame. When base metal starts 
melting, excess oxygen jet is released and 
because of excess oxygen chemical reaction 
takes place in between iron and oxygen 
to form iron oxide whose melting point is 
lower than mild steel. Hence, it turns into 
a melting slag, which is removed by the 
excess oxygen to form a kerf. 

Design Features of Gas Cutting Torch

The gas cutting torch consists of the 
following parts:  body (handle), acetylene 
connections, acetylene control valve, stem 
for excess oxygen, oxygen connection, 
oxygen control valve, stem for oxy-acetylene 
gas and cutting nozzle.

Note: gas cutting nozzle has a number 
of holes around the circumference for 
the delivery of the oxy-acetylene gases to 
produce a neutral flame to pre-heat the job 
and the centre orifice for excess oxygen, 
which will cut the metal by producing a 
kerf  (Table 1). 

Sizes of the cutting nozzle: A3/32” (2.4 
mm), A1/32” (0.8 mm), A1/16” (1.6 mm), 
A5/64” (2.0 mm), A3/32” (2.4 mm), A7/64” 
(2.8 mm), A1/8” (3.2 mm).   

Application of Gas Cutting Process

First select the size of the gas  cutting 
nozzle according to the thickness of material 
to be cut and fit it properly. Open oxygen 
cylinder valve slowly by keeping the oxygen 
control valve opened, set the working 
pressure and shut the oxygen control valve. 
Open the D.A. cylinder valve slowly by 
keeping the acetylene control valve opened 
and set the working pressure; close the 
acetylene control valve. Open the acetylene 
control valve slowly and ignite the gas 
with spark lighter, heating oxygen control 
valve slowly and make required neutral 
pre-heating flame. Press the cutting oxygen 
valve and adjust the cutting flame properly. 
Once the cutting portion is properly pre-
heated press the excess oxygen control 
valve slowly and fully. Oxidation and 
cutting operation will start simultaneously 
by creating a kerf; and cutting nozzle must 
be held at 90°C to the job to get straight and 
90°C gas cut.
   
On Completion of the Gas Cutting Work

Release the excess oxygen  cutting 
valve, close the acetylene control valve and 
then the oxygen control valve. Close the 
cylinder valves, release the oxy-acetylene 
gases from the hose pipes by opening the 
oxy-acetylene valves on the blow pipe; 
unscrew both the pressure adjusting screws 
of the oxy-acetylene regulators; and remove 
the oxy-acetylene regulators from the 
cylinders.

MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

Tip Servicing

Tips that are not performing well have 
to be serviced  which involves cleaning both 
the cutting oxygen and pre-heat gas orifices. 
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Such cleaning will make a big difference to 
the working life of the tips.
 
Cleaning the Pre-heat Oxygen Orifices

For acetylene tips where holes are used 
for the pre-heat section, clean the same 
way as the cutting oxygen hole, working 
the cleaner up and down with the pre-heat 
oxygen on. Make sure the acetylene is off at 
this time.

Cleaning the Cutting Oxygen Orifice

The cutting oxygen hole is usually 
cleaned with a tip cleaner, which is a piece 
of piano wire 5-6 cm long. People often take 
the tip off the torch for this but it is better 
to leave the tip in place on the torch for the 
cleaning. The reason is that when the tip 
is taken off, it is easy to allow the cutting 
oxygen orifices to become blocked with 
dirt and particles of slag causing wear. 
Therefore, proceed by inserting the tip 
cleaner turning on the cutting oxygen and 
working the cleaner up and down clearing 
the hole without damaging it.

Adjust the cleaning action to the type 
of tip problem. For a flattened (oval) flow, 
work the cleaner from wall to wall; for a 

splayed flow, use a vertical cleaning motion. 
If the flow is uneven lap the cleaner gently 
around the hole to remove any surface 
unevenness. After cleaning, re-ignite and 
turn on the cutting oxygen to check the 
flame. If normal, proceed with the cutting, 
if not clean again. 

   
GASES AND APPLICATION

Gas Cylinders  - Oxygen

Gas pressure  150 bar – at  21°C, cylinder 
contains  6.9 m3 oxygen, weight of standard 
cylinder 47-63 kg, weight of oxygen – 9 kg 
and as at 150 bar  full load, it can turn the 63 
kg into a rocket therefore  it must be closed 
with a cap. Oxygen never burns  as it is not 
a fuel gas. It is not flammable but supports 
combustion and helps other things burn 
more violently.

Gas Cylinders

Oil and grease must be kept away from 
oxygen; smallest spot of grease inside an 
oxygen valve can start a fire. By opening 
the valve full with one twist, you are 
releasing 2200 psi into the regulator. The 
compressed oxygen gets hot enough to set 
steel on fire, ignite the valve seats made of 

TABLE 1. FLAME CUTTING NOZZLES

 Size  Plate  Cutting  Acetynele  Heating  Cutting
 (in.) thickness  speed  pressure  oxygen  oxygen
  (mm)  (mm min-1)  (bar) pressure  pressure
      (bar)  (bar)

 1/32  3-6  500-650  0.15  1.5  1.5-2.0
 3/64  6-20  350-500  0.15  2.0  2.0-3.0
 1/16  20-75  300-400  0.15  2.5  3.0-4.0
 5/64  75-175  200-300  0.15  2.5  3.5-4.5
 3/32  125-175  150-200  0.20  3.0  4.0-5.0
 7/64  175-225  125-150  0.20  3.0  5.0-6.5
 1/8  225-300  75-100  0.30  4.0  6.0-7.0
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neoprene, rubber, nylon and   teflon.  This 
is called regulator fire that may end up with 
a hole on the equipment. The regulator 
valve connections on oxygen cylinder are 
right hand thread and for gas connection 
is left hand thread. Avoid attaching wrong 
regulators.

Fuel Gases

Acetylene, gas-methylacetylene propa-
dine (MAPP) stabilized gas, propane, pro-
pylene, natural gas and hydrogen gas. Pro-
pane and natural gas are not used as fuel 
gas due to lack of sufficient heat. Hydrogen 
is a high energy fuel gas that can be used 
but it can explode due to its low density and 
large volume it occupies. Hydrogen is only 
used at greater depth in underwater weld-
ing when the depth exceed (45.2 m).  

Oxyfuel Ratio for Neutral Flame Cutting

Acetylene (1.1:1, 3093°C), natural gas 
(2.0:1, 2760°C), MAPP gas (3.5:1, 2926°C), 
propylene gas   (4.5:1, 2867°C), propane gas 
(4.5:1, 2815°C).

Acetylene Cylinders

Acetylene is made by dripping water 
onto grey lumpy or granular material 
calcium carbide; having cylinder pressure 
at 17 bar-g  and maximum safe operating 
pressure of 1 bar-g. It is not present as a 
gas but is dissolved in acetone. When the 
valve is open the acetylene bubbles out 
from acetone like CO2 fizzles out. The valve 
stem is squared section for special cylinder 
wrench whereas for oxygen it is hand 
wheel type. The wrench must be left on 
the cylinder for emergency shutdown and 
always use acetylene cylinders in upright 
position and never exceed delivery pressure 
above 1 bar-g.   

Argon

Argon is an inert gas with no smell, 
cylinder capacity is 7.65 m3. If you release 
carelessly it will takes up 7.65 m3 of room 
space. Oxygen which we breathe is 21% by 
volume. If the oxygen level drops by 16% it 
can cause death to human within 5 min of 
exposure.  The other inert gases are helium, 
nitrogen, carbon dioxide  and they can put 
off fires.

Nitrogen

Nitrogen will not combine with oxygen 
unless the temperature is very high. It is 
used as a blanket in the event of fire for 
chemicals inside a tank that might otherwise 
react with fire; and also sometimes used as 
purging gas to prevent oxidizing.

Handling and Storing Cylinder Safely

Avoid the following: never tamper or 
alter safety device on a cylinder, never put 
a cylinder close to heat sources such as 
fires or radiators, never leave the cylinders 
exposed to direct sun’s rays or  never heat 
the cylinder to a higher  pressure. Do not 
leave the cylinder in a unventilated room 
as you can get enough fuel gas into air to 
form an explosive mixture. If they are inert 
gas you can die of asphyxiation. Store them 
at least 6 m away from highly combustible 
materials such as oils, grease and paper 
products.  Always store oxygen and fuel 
gases separately (15 m) apart. Never put 
cylinder near welding set, earth cables 
and circuits they conduct electricity. Never 
strike arc or tab electrode on the cylinder as  
they will  weaken  the cylinder eventually 
causing it to explode later. Leaking cylinder 
must be stored 150 m  away from all source 
of fire and never dust yourself with oxygen 
as any spark dropping  on your shirt will set 
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you on fire. Never turn on oxygen cylinder 
valve full force as you can start a regulator 
fire.

UNDERWATER CUTTING

Underwater cutting and welding is much the 
same as conventional except environmental 
conditions impose additional limitation like 
water depth, adverse current, poor visibility 
and unstable footing make underwater 
cutting and welding difficult. Use of correct 
technique is extremely important as it is a 
matter of life and death. Underwater cutting 
is used for construction, maintenance, repair 
and salvage of ships, dry docks, pipes and 
rigs. Acetylene cannot be used as it has 
limitation on the low pressure at 1 bar-g.

Metal 

Metal can be cut by three methods: oxy-
hydrogen, ARC-oxygen and metallic arc but 
their applications are limited to cutting plain 
carbon and alloy steels. In oxygen-hydrogen 
cutting compressed oxygen, compressed 
hydrogen and air under pressure are used.  
Oxygen–hydrogen regulators are heavy  
duty type with safety blow of device and 
a special electrical lighter is developed to 
ignite the torch underwater. Metallic arc is 
used for cutting austenitic steels and others, 
which do not corrode. Oxy-hydrogen cutting 
needs considerable skill in pre-heating and 
difficulty in maintaining proper flame. 
ARC-oxygen cutting process is used widely 
throughout the world. The electric current is 
applied through the tubular steel electrode, 
creating an arc that heats the metal to be 
cut. The oxygen is delivered through the 
hollow core of the electrode to serve as a 
cutting agent. The arc has sufficient heat 
to start melting the metal instantly even 
underwater. The arc–oxygen cutting is easy, 

fast and economical. It can be done in zero 
visibility at any practical depth. 

Underwater Cutting

About 0.1 bar-g is added to the 
operating pressure for every metre depth. 
At 1 bar-g, the  maximum depth is 8.8 m 
above which the  gas will not  come out of 
the torch nozzle. MAPP gas operates at 6.5 
bar-g and can be used up to a depth of 45.2 
m. Above 4.52 m depth, hydrogen fuel gas 
is used. In the deepest part of the ocean, the 
pressure will be almost 828 bar-g.

Cryogenic 

Liquid gas cylinders are called 
cryogenic liquid oxygen, nitrogen argon 
etc. at very cold temperatures. One gallon 
of liquid oxygen equals to 115 ft3 of oxygen 
gas. One 1.2 m   cylinder with 170 litre of 
liquid oxygen equals to 28 cylinder of 8633 
litre of high pressure oxygen cylinder and 
liquid cylinders normally operate at 8.62 
bar-g. They have vaporizers that will warm 
up the ultra cold liquid so that it can be 
used. 

COMBUSTION

Iron burns rapidly in pure oxygen to 
produce iron oxide. Zinc burns in oxygen to 
produce zinc oxide. Oxygen dos not burn. 
Oxygen in ozone burns itself. Materials, 
which are combustible in air are five times 
more combustible in pure oxygen. A hot 
piece of steel wool will not do anything in 
air except rust faster; but in pure oxygen 
the hot steel wool will burst into flame. The 
high  pressure oxygen cylinder valves are 
made of brass and bronze because they do 
not burn easily in oxygen.
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